Are you ready for your Canadian Holiday?
We now have 141 registered racers (and room for more), 60 of which will be racing at Searchmont.
Check website for updates
Information and UPDATES will be available on the What's New page, including the announcement from Searchmont.
Fun fact: the cost is very low! It's roughly $20 USA each day to race and $20 USA for the lift ticket (MACC special
price). That's right, race fee+lift ticket is less than a lift ticket at any area in Michigan! And remember, the race fee
means You Don't Work!
For those of you coming up Thursday, GS and Slalom training will be available from 10:30 – 2:00.
Racer meeting 4:00 in Lodge for updates on Super G, SL and GS final times and race order.
The start time for Friday’s Super G is 10:00 at the time of this writing. We will have one course, start order D, C, B,
A, E2, E1, E. Check the website for possible later start time (to accommodate those driving up Friday morning)
Saturday’s Slalom will most likely have two courses, the first start is 10:00. Second course start time TBD.
Sunday’s GS will most likely be one course, start time 10:00. Second course start time TBD.
Canadian Customs:
• Passport is preferred
• Birth certificate AND license (if US Citizen)
• You can also use your (extra cost) "enhanced" MI drivers license. As long as you are driving to Canada it works just
fine. http://www.michigan.gov/sos/0,1607,7-127-1627_8669_53333---,00.html
Need Lodging?
For those who are looking to stay on site, call Gabrielle at 1-800-663-2546 or gabrielle@searchmont.com
If the on hill options are not available, there are places that are close by:
1. Driftwood Chalets- 705-781-3128
2. Mountainview Lodge
3. Austins Bed and Breakfast 705-781-2227
4. Bellevue Valley Lodge

Some Boyne race items of note
1.) Jason Kanakry mentioned that racers are inspecting the courses prior to the course crew setting and testing the
course. Please wait until announcers states “course open for inspection”. This is a safety issue.
2.) Ted Jablonski is pleased with the increased course worker coverage as a result of moving to three courses.
Remember to sign up online starting Tuesday noon prior to race weekend.
3.) Lost and Found …Attention Timing Crew:There was a pair of green gloves or glove liners left in the timing shack
this weekend. Also there is a pair of North Face boots that were accidentally taken home last year and returned and
are in the timing shack. Both will be in the timing shack next Boyne race, or contact Dave Carrico
djcarrico@comcast.net
We are heading to Searchmont mid-day Wednesday, so this is the last eNews before Searchmont. Check the
website for updates www.maccracing.org
See you at Searchmont!
Debi Koltoniak
MACC Publicity and Communications

